SALSA On Ice Report: 24 November 2017
Weather: Stormy conditions returned to McMurdo last night with moderate snow and strong and gusty winds
that have continued throughout the day today. Snowing with a temperature is -18F/-8C with winds from SE at
21 gusting to 31kts at 19:00.
SALSA Drillers on Ice: Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Justin Burnett, Bob Zook.
•
•
•

Some organizational work done at the snow dump in the CCU and storage containers there.
Diagnostic testing and prep work with SCINI continues and support provided as necessary.
All other activities on hold during storm.

Skua waiting for someone to exit Bldg 155 with a plate of food.
Report by Dar Gibson

GPS Station Update
Location: McMurdo Station, Antarctica
Personnel on Ice: Matthew Siegfried (Stanford University), Susheel Adusumilli (Scripps Institution of
Oceanography)
•

•

Susheel and Matt finished up their last training to hone their technical skills: Glacier Travel & Crevasse
Rescue. Our instructor Todd was a former Special Agent for the National Park Service. Typically the
classroom for this course is “the ditch”—a crevasse-simulator dug out by a big tractor. Sadly, the
weather was fairly awful (limited visibility with blowing snow), so our class had to be moved indoors. A
great eight hours nonetheless.
After the course, Susheel and Matt found out that they are on officially on the “bag drag” list for a flight
Monday. “Bag Drag” happens the night before a flight, where you check your personal bags (the same
way you would check your bags at the airport, except instead of an hour before, you check your bags the
night before). Off to Shackleton on Monday! But first, a Saturday Thanksgiving in McMurdo, complete
with a 5K Turkey Trot in the morning.

Figure 1. Susheel ascends up a rope with crevasse rescue gear under (above?) the watchful eye of our instructor
Todd.

Figure 2. Susheel and Matt are roped up, ready to walk around the warehouse.

